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South Garden and Close to Shops
211, Arundel Road West, Peacehaven, BN10 7PG

Asking Price £314,950
Freehold

www.phillipmann.com

If you are looking for a modern, semi detached bungalow
in an extremely convenient location then look no further this is the one for you. This attractive property is light and
bright and in addition is considered to be in good order
with neutral decor and flooring throughout. Location wise
this home is moments from the South Coast Road with
its regular bus services between Brighton and
Eastbourne. The Meridian Shopping centre is also close
by with its range of shops, as is the local Primary and
Secondary schools and other local amenities including
doctors surgery and the local leisure centre.
The front door leads into the entrance hall, from here
access is gained to all principle rooms. Overlooking the
superb rear garden is the south facing lounge/dining
room. Here you will find more than enough room for
your soft furnishings alongside a feature fireplace and
large patio doors allowing in a huge amount of light.
Close by is the well fitted kitchen which offers a wealth of
matching units with contrasting work surfaces and
appliance space too.
Two generous double bedrooms are offered, the master
overlooks the front whilst the second is positioned to the
rear and enjoys views of the rear garden. Completing the
interior is a modern shower room/wc which consists of a
shower cubicle, low level wc and wash basin.
Outside space comprises of a secluded south facing rear
garden which offers an area of patio, level lawn and
mature flower bed and shrub borders. Parking should be
of no concern, as not only is there off road parking for two
vehicles but also an integral garage too.

Energy Rating D
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Council Tax Band C
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